Alfred Stieglitz
American, 1864 - 1946

**Little House, Lake George**

probably 1933

gelatin silver print

sheet (trimmed to image): 19.7 × 23.6 cm (7 3/4 × 9 5/16 in.)
mount: 56 × 42.9 cm (22 1/16 × 16 7/8 in.)

Alfred Stieglitz Collection 1949.3.745
Stieglitz Estate Number 42B
Key Set Number 1510

---

**KEY SET ENTRY**

Related Key Set Photographs
Other Collections

A print corresponding with this photograph can also be found in the following collection(s):

Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven, 2018.84.11

INSCRIPTION

by Georgia O'Keeffe, on mount, bottom left verso, in graphite: 42B

PROVENANCE

Georgia O'Keeffe; gift to NGA, 1949.